SELECT CATERING PACKAGES

Since the opening in April 2012, EYE film museum works together with Select
Catering in order to fulfil all of your catering requirements.
For the past 30 years Select Catering has been organising a wide variety of
events, including private and corporate events, conferences and gala
dinners. For each event it is the experience that counts and at all times Select
Catering aims for meeting your personal requirements. From the culinary
realization to decoration and high service, because of our attention to detail
and your requirements we are able to create unique experiences.
Especially for EYE film museum, Select Catering has compiled a few
attractive packages. If these packages are not entirely meeting your personal
requirements, than we are happy to write you a customized proposal. Please
do not hesitate to contact us via our telephone number +31(0)20 – 6475 888
or send an email to info@selectcatering.nl.
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES

BEVERAGE PACKAGE 1
Price per person;



1 hour unlimited drinks from the standard beverage
assortment.



Savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts and Asian
salty biscuits.

From 100 pers.

€ 17,00

From 200 pers.

€ 15,75

From 300 pers.

€ 15,00

BEVERAGE PACKAGE 11


1 hour unlimited drinks from the standard beverage
assortment.



Luxury snack of yakitori saté, Spanish albondigas in a
spicy tomato sauce and triangles with spinach and feta
cheese.

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 19,00

From 200 pers.

€ 17,75

From 300 pers.

€ 17,15

The packages above are based on a program of 1 hour and the costs per person are including personnel
costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current furniture of
EYE (subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally obliged VAT,
extra furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons changes, the
invoice will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a customized proposal.
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES ( c o n t i n u e d )

BEVERAGE PACKAGE 111


1 hour unlimited drinks from the standard beverage
assortment.





Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 24,00

salty biscuits.

From 200 pers.

€ 21,50

Luxury deep fried snacks such as Dutch ‘bitterballen’

From 300 pers.

€ 20,00

Savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts and Asian

with mustard, shrimp croquettes, with dill mayonnaise,
cheese sticks with truffle mayonnaise and small spring
rolls with a chili sauce.

BEVERAGE PACKAGE 1V




1 hour unlimited drinks from the standard beverage
assortment.

Price per person;

Savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts and a Asian

From 100 pers.

€ 27,50

From 200 pers.

€ 24,50

From 300 pers.

€ 23,50

salty biscuits.


Various cold and hot finger food items such as skewer of
beef marinated with balsamic, a lollypop of prawns with
saffron mayonnaise and bruschetta with mushrooms,
garlic and red pepper.

The packages above are based on a program of 1 hour and the costs per person are including personnel
costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current furniture of
EYE (subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally obliged VAT,
extra furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons changes, the
invoice will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a customized proposal.
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MORNING PACKAGES

MORNING PACKAGE 1


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral
water and fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and
coffee breaks like luxury butterscotch cookies.



Lunch consisting of sandwiches with fillings like young
cheese, ham, chicken breast and fillet Americain.

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 34,50

From 200 pers.

€ 32,00

From 300 pers.

€ 30,00

MORNING PACKAGE 11


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral
water and fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and
coffee breaks like large chunks of chocolate with dried
fruits and luxury butterscotch cookies.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 37,25

From 200 pers.

€ 35,00

From 300 pers.

€ 33,50

Luxury lunch consisting of sandwiches and wraps with
fillings smoked salmon and cream cheese, grilled
chicken breast, vitello tonnato and goat cheese with
bacon, lettuce and tomato.

The packages above are based on a program of 4 hours and the costs per person are including
personnel costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current
furniture of EYE (subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally
obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons
changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a customized
proposal.
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MORNING PACKAGES (continued)

MORNING PACKAGE 111


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral
water and fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and
coffee breaks like mini chocolate croissants, coffee rolls
and mini carrot cakes.



Luxury lunch consisting of sandwiches with fillings like

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 47,00

From 200 pers.

€ 44,00

From 300 pers.

€ 42,00

buffalo mozzarella with grilled vegetables, smoked
chicken with avocado, Parma ham with capers, grilled
ham with a honey-mustard dressing and smoked
salmon with a lemon sour cream. As well we will serve a
selection of hot items like a salad of couscous and
shrimps and beef Ponzu with noodles or a bisque.

The packages above are based on a program of 4 hours and the costs per person are including
personnel costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current
furniture of EYE (subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally
obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons
changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a customized
proposal.
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AFTERNOON PACKAGES
AFTERNOON PACKAGE 1


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral water and
fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like luxury butterscotch cookies.



Reception including drinks from the standard beverage

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 24,00

From 200 pers.

€ 22,50

From 300 pers.

€ 22,00

assortment and savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts
and a diversity of Asian salty biscuits.



AFTERNOON PACKAGE 11

Price per person;

Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral water and

From 100 pers.

€ 28,00

From 200 pers.

€ 26,00

From 300 pers.

€ 25,00

fresh juices.


Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like large chunks of chocolate and luxury cookies.



Reception including drinks from the standard beverage
assortment and savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts
and a diversity of Asian salty biscuits. As well we will serve
luxury deep fried snacks like Dutch ‘bitterballen’ with mustard.

AFTERNOON PACKAGE 111


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral water and
fresh juices.



Various sweets and fruits during the welcome reception and
the coffee breaks such as a brownie, honey chocolate and
almond cake.



Reception including drinks from the standard beverage

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 36,50

From 200 pers.

€ 34,00

From 300 pers.

€ 33,50

assortment and savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts
and a diversity of Asian salty biscuits. As well we will serve cold
and hot fingerfood items like a skewer with beef marinated in a
syrup of balsamic, a lolly of shrimps with saffron mayonnaise
and a bruschetta with fried mushrooms, garlic and red pepper.

The packages above are based on a program of 4 hours and the costs per person are including personnel costs,
food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current furniture of EYE (subject to
availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra
costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of
course we are always happy to write you a customized proposal.
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AFTERNOON PACKAGES including lunch
AFTERNOON PACKAGE 1V


Lunch consisting of sandwiches with fillings like young
cheese, ham, chicken breast and fillet Americain.



Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral water
and fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like luxury butterscotch cookies.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 41,50

From 200 pers.

€ 36,50

From 300 pers.

€ 36,00

Reception including drinks from the standard beverage
assortment and savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts
and a diversity of Asian salty biscuits.

AFTERNOON PACKAGE V


Luxury lunch consisting of sandwiches and wraps with
fillings smoked salmon and cream cheese, grilled chicken
breast, vitello tonnato and goat cheese with bacon, lettuce
and tomato.



Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral water
and fresh juices.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 49,00

From 200 pers.

€ 44,50

From 300 pers.

€ 44,00

Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like luxury butterscotch cookies.



Reception including drinks from the standard beverage
assortment and savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts
and a diversity of Asian salty biscuits. As well we will serve
luxury deep fried snacks like Dutch ‘bitterballen’ with mustard.

The packages above are based on a program of 5 hours and the costs per person are including
personnel costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current
furniture of EYE (subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally
obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons
changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a customized
proposal.
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CONFERENCE PACKAGES

CONFERENCE PACKAGE START


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral
water and infused waters.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like luxury butterscotch cookies.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 39,50

From 200 pers.

€ 38,50

From 300 pers.

€ 37,75

Lunch consisting of sandwiches with fillings like young
cheese with lettuce and mustard, filet americain and
grilled sausage with a honey-mustard dressing.

CONFERENCE PACKAGE


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral
water and fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like luxury butterscotch cookies.



Lunch consisting of sandwiches with fillings like young

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 45,00

From 200 pers.

€ 43,00

From 300 pers.

€ 42,00

cheese with lettuce and mustard, fricandeau, grilled
sausage with a honey-mustard dressing and trout with a
lemon dressing.
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CONFERENCE PACKAGES (continued)
CONFERENCE PACKAGE
(Feed your mind – mind your food)


Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral
water and fresh juices.



Various sweets during the welcome reception and coffee
breaks like mini banana cakes, sugar free brownies or a
superfood bar with chia seeds and raw cacao.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 54,00

From 200 pers.

€ 52,00

From 300 pers.

€ 51,00

Lunch will be served from a buffet offering a wide range
of healthy and fresh items. Think of a small carrot juice
with wheatgrass, a salad of greenwheat with tomato and
pumpkin seeds, a goat cheese salad with red beets,
polenta with mushrooms, spelt bread and line-caught red
bream and a triple sandwich with tofu.

CONFERENCE PACKAGE



(Luxury)

Price per person;

Unlimited coffee, cappuccino, espresso, tea, mineral

From 100 pers.

€ 60,00

From 200 pers.

€ 58,00

From 300 pers.

€ 57,00

water and fresh juices.


Various sweets during the welcome reception and
morning coffee breaks like chocolate croissants, coffee
rolls and mini apple fritters.



During the afternoon coffee break we serve sweets like
macarons, honey chocolate, large chunks of chocolate
with dried fruits and carrot cake. On the bar we place
bowls with fruits.



Luxury lunch consisting of sandwiches with fillings like a
salad of pomodri, ribeye with preserved red onion, grilled
vegetables with feta cheese and thin-sliced tuna with
deep fried capers.
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BEVERAGE SUPPLEMENT
Of course it is possible to add a beverage package to your conference
package. Please see below an example of one of the possibilities.

BEVERAGE PACKAGE 1


1 hour unlimited drinks from the standard beverage
assortment.



Savoury snacks like a mixture of luxury nuts and a
diversity of Asian salty biscuits.

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 13,00

From 200 pers.

€ 11,75

From 300 pers.

€ 11,00

The conference packages above are based on a program of 8 hours and the costs per person are
including personnel costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials,
current furniture of EYE (subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the
legally obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of
persons changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a
customized proposal.
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DINNER PACKAGES

DINNER PACKAGE
(Italian foodcorners)


From several buffets our chefs will prepare live in front of your
guests a variety of authentic Italian dishes. Think of Carpaccio
Cipriani with a truffle mayonnaise, Parmesan cheese and rocket
salad, ravioli with spinach and ricotta cheese, tortellini filled with
steamed sea bass and a dill lemon cream and a tortellini with
veal and fontina cheese. Served with a truffle gravy and

Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 72,50

From 200 pers.

€ 69,00

From 300 pers.

€ 67,00

toppings like freshly scraped Parmesan cheese.


Unlimited drinks from the standard beverage assortment
including mineral water, house wines and sodas. (Additionally

we can serve matching wines with the dishes. Price on request.)


Coffee, tea and a selection of sweets after dinner.

DINNER PACKAGE
(Asian foodcorners)


From several buffets our chefs will prepare live in front of your
guests a variety of authentic Asian dishes. Think of tender lamb
meat on a skewer, beef broccoli and monk fish in a curry
sauce. Authentic Asian side dishes and toppings are added to
the buffet.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 72,50

From 200 pers.

€ 69,00

From 300 pers.

€ 67,00

Unlimited drinks from the standard beverage assortment
including mineral water, house wines and sodas. (Additionally

we can serve matching wines with the dishes. Price on
request.)


Coffee, tea and a selection of sweets after dinner.

The packages above are based on a program of 3 hours and the costs per person are including personnel costs,
food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current furniture of EYE (subject to
availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra
costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of
course we are always happy to write you a customized proposal.
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DINNER PACKAGES (continued)

DINNER PACKAGES
(Sustainable & biological buffet)


All products served during dinner are sustainable and / or
biological. The buffet will consists out of cold and hot items.
Think of dishes like polenta with ricotta cheese, meat from the
Gascogne cow, organic grown and smoked salmon from the
Shetland area, sea bass fillet and seasonal vegetables.



Price per person;
From 100 pers.

€ 82,50

From 200 pers.

€ 79,00

From 300 pers.

€ 77,00

Unlimited drinks from the standard beverage assortment
including mineral water, house wines and sodas. (Additionally

we can serve matching wines with the dishes. Price on request.)


Coffee, tea and a selection of sweets after dinner.

DINNER PACKAGES
(Sit-down dinner)


A 3 course sit-down dinner selected by our chef with the use of
seasonal products and ingredients.
Menu impression;

Biological sea bass
Ceviche cooked with a cream of avocado, marinated blue skin radish,
herring caviar and a crisp of sweet potato
Black Angus USA
Grilled with steamed yellow cabbish, potato with caraway seed and juniper
and a gravy of smoked bacon

Price per person;
From 50 pers.

€ 96,00

From 81 pers.

€ 91,00

Pineapple and Coconut
Panna cotta of coconut with white chocolate, sorbet of pineapple and sereh,
marinated pineapple and sabayon of coconut



Unlimited drinks from the standard beverage assortment
including mineral water, house wines and sodas. (Additionally

we can serve matching wines with the dishes. Price on request.)


Coffee, tea and a selection of sweets after dinner.
The packages above are based on a program of 3 hours and the costs per person are including personnel costs,
food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current furniture of EYE (subject to
availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally obliged VAT, extra furniture and extra
costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons changes, the invoice will need to be revised. Of
course we are always happy to write you a customized proposal.
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DINNER PACKAGES (continued)

DINNER PACKAGE
(Walking dinner)


5 course walking dinner with seasonal products and
ingredients.
Price per person;
Menu impression;

From 100 pers.

€ 85,00

gel of cucumber and chips of truffle potato

From 200 pers.

€ 82,00

Vitello tomato
Tartare of veal and apple, tuna mayonnaise

From 300 pers.

€ 81,00

Marinated salmon with fennel seed and sea salt,

and a crumble of Parmesan cheese
Velouté of parsnip with a foam of truffle
and a cookie of old cheese
Cod with roasted fennel with dried tomatoes
and a warm lemon vinaigrette
or
Slowly cooked Livar pork belly (garnished in VOC herbs)
with a cream of peas and anchovy crostini’s
Compote of poached pear, butterscotch cookie crumble,
yoghurt espuma and a lemon dressing



Unlimited drinks from the standard beverage assortment
including mineral water, house wines and sodas.
(Additionally we can serve matching wines with the dishes.

Price on request.)


Coffee, tea and a selection of sweets after dinner.

The packages above are based on a program of 3 hours and the costs per person are including personnel
costs, food and beverages and additional costs like dinnerware, kitchen materials, current furniture of EYE
(subject to availability) and transportation costs. Above prices are excluding the legally obliged VAT, extra
furniture and extra costs if the event is extended. When the total number of persons changes, the invoice
will need to be revised. Of course we are always happy to write you a customized proposal.
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